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Unnil Shah: 

Punect Chawla: 

Railtel Corporation of India Limited 
August 13, 2021 

Ladies and gcntlc111en, good day and welco111c to the Q I FY22 Analyst and 

Investor Conference Call of Railtel Corporation of India Li111ited. /\s a 

re111indcr, all participant lines will he in the listen only mode. There wi ll be 

an opportunity f<lr you to ask questions after the presentation concludes. 

Should you need assistance during the conference call, please signal for an 

operator by pressing"*" then "O" on your touchtone phone. Please note that 

this conference is being recorded. I now hand over the conference to Mr. 

Ur111il Slrnh f'ro111 Haitong Securities. Thank you and over to you. 

Thank you Zaic!. Good evening everyone, I trust you and your dear ones arc 

safe. Wclcn111e to Railtcl QI FY22 Earnings concall. From the senior 

management of the co111pany we have 011 the call lhc Chairman and 

Managing Director, Shri Puncet Chawla, Director ofNetwork Planning and 

Marketing, Shri Sanjay Ku111ar, and the Director Finance and CFO, Shri 

Anand Kumar Singh. We al Haitong Securities arc thankful to RailtelCorp 

managc111ent, for providing us the opportunity to host the cal l. We will start 

with opening remarks from CMD sir. And then we will open up the floor 

for Q&A. CMD sir, over to you. 

Good evening everybody. Welcome you all to this conca ll of Railtcl 

Corporation of India Limited for the Results of quarter ended 30th June 

202 I. I hope you and your dear ones arc safe in these challenging time. In 

QI FY22, the second wave or COY ID impacted the country in a big way . 

However, now it's good to see that the infections are coming down from the 

peak of QI and also there is an increase in the vaccination rate. The risk of' 

the third wave of infections is not yet behind us and remain difficult to 

predict. Excluding this impact of severe third wave we remain optimistic 

about the rest of financial year 22. Yesterday, tl1e company had announced 

the financial results for the quarter ended June 2 I. And the same has been 

disclosed on both the stock exchanges. I shall first give a brief overview 

about QI FY22 resu lts post which we shal l have the question-and-answer 

session. 
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For QI FY22 consolidated revenue grew 21 % year-on-year Lo a 307 crore 

and PAT grew 31 % year-on-year to 21 crorc. The lclecom segments 

con I inued on its growth momentum and reported a growth of 18% ycar-on

yem to Rs.231 crorc. The project segment reported a growth of 29% ycar

on-ycar lo Rs.76 crorc. Importantly the segmental E131T margin of the 

project segment increased to 22.5% in Q I FY22 from 19.9%, in the 

corresponding last quarter, quarter of FY2 I. This offaet the decline in l·:BIT 

margin of the telccom segment to 16 . .7% versus 18.9% in the corresponding 

quarter of FY2 I. ECL provision for QI FY22 was at Rs.30.23 crorcs versus 

Rs. 15.86 crores in Q I of FY2 I. The C/\PEX for Q I FY22 was at Rs.18 

crores. The new orders received during the qua1tcr was 341 crorc, the order 

book at the end or QI FY22 stood al around 4000 crore. 

In QI of this year impact of COVIi) was even more than first wave . 

Rail tel also suffered a lot with uround 25% of our executive being affected. 

The same is now under control, we have also seen a significam 

improvement in vaccination. However, the third wave of COVIO and the 

impact of the same remain still uncertain. At Railtel we continue Lo be 

resil ient, and I'm confident that we would come out stronger from these 

tough limes and in coming months to come. With this, we can now move 

on to be question-answer session. Thank you. 

Thank you very much sir. Ladies and gentlemen, we will now begin the 

question-and-answer session. Our first question is from line of Divya Jain 

from !CIC! Mutual f und. Please go ahead. 

Sir, I just wanted to know the reason for the dip in margins in the telecom 

segment and if you could just provide a outlook there or so? 

The dip has occurred due Lo some reduction in lhe NLD business , though 

our ISi' segment has grown substantially, it has grown by 77%. But the dip 

is du,; lo some about Rs.20 crnre which was down in the NLD segment. 

This is primarily due lo the size of MPI .S sites not being avai lable due lo 

COVIi), people not being permitted to enter there. J\nd then in J'act Lhc 
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Divya Ja in: 

Pun eet C hawla: 

Divya Jain: 

Railtel Corporation of India Limited 
August 13, 2021 

onlers also 1101 coming during this period because or various government 

offices being closed or s taff not being available. So, the hil on QI 011 this 

NI.I) and these projects to an extent. Though projects the l·:131T margin has 

increased, llrnl is there but in absolute terms the project execution w~s also 

hit. 

And that will be come back with the revenue coming back, is that the fair 

way 10 assume? 

Yes, that revenue will come back, that revenue had to come to us only. Righi 

something which we have to commission by June, ii got deterred and it's 

commissioned by August like some coal companies, where revenue gol 

deferred. 

Okay. And sir when you keep talking about the order book of 4000 odd 

crore, can you jusl give us a sense in terms of how much o r that w ill flow 

in telecom and how much would be in project or is this going to be project 

basis? 

It is basically project business. Both were in crores, this includes the 

projects which are ongoing also. This is mainly this does not include the 

telccom service sector. 

Okay. So, it will he not be something like, maintenance or recurring thing 

in telecom and one time in projects, it's not going to be that way, it 's just 

going to be everything in project? 

No, telecom of course ii 's there, recurring of course is there. Right now, 

about 800, more than 800 Crore is our recurring thing in the telecom 

services sector, recurri ng revenue. In this 4000 this recurring wc have 

included bul this is inc luded once, bul it will recur every year. 

I just want to understand how much like your rough range of th is 4000 

which cou ld be recurring. in terms or, like you said for the existing business 
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more than 800 crorcs is the recurring, in th at same way if you could just 

define for this 4000? 

In 4000 recurring will be to this lune on ly. 

Okay. /\nd sir in terms o f the impact from COVID, do you sec any green 

shoot - government s pending, have started spending considering things arc 

opening now? 

Yes, when things arc opening now, we have started gelling more orders. 

Our orders have started coming in al au increased pace. 

Sir, when you say increase pace it's j ust that, you ' re getting the.: past lost 

orders back or it' s incremental about that? 

No, incremental new orders I am talking about. 

Thank you. Next question is from the.: line o f Vishal J3, an Investor. Please 

go ahead. 

I' m an ind ividual investor over here in Railtel, and my question is regarding 

that we have won the new spectrum, the ftve megahertz spectrum. So, I just 

want to know when can we expect the new contract from the government 

you said that around 5000 crores of work w ill be coming to Raille l oul or 

25,000 crores so when can we expect that in this year? 

Sec, of course spectrum has been a llotted to the railways. So, very soon, I 

cannot co1111nil by what time, but when it is expected that they will decide 

on it in the near future in coming months that their line of action to execute 

the work and we arc certain ly very hopeful that from the TC/\S and LTE 

both, we will gel our p ie . 

Okay. And my nexl question would be on the lowers which are going lo be 

co-located. So, what is the plan exactly on this, are we goi ng lo set up new 
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Hirai Shah: 

Puncct Chawla: 

Railtel Corporation of India Limited 
August 13, 2021 

towers across India. across the rail lines and will this happen this year in the 

co111ing. two. three quarters? 

Nu. sec at least 35000 route kilo111e1ers is sanctioned for LTE, it will require 

approxi111a1cly 3500 towers, ifwe take a conservative ligurc. So, this cannot 

come in this year. whole cannot come in this quarter or next two quarters. 

This year we can expect that some of the towers will stmt gelling 

constructed and because this is a thing which will take about two years to 

be completed. 

Thank you. Next question is from the line of Dharamveer Sharma an 

Investor. Please go ahead. 

When will the dividend be credited? 

/\s per the annual general meeting, so we hope lo hold it in September. 

Okay. Is there any cutoff date for that'? 

Cutoff date we have not yet fixed but it wi ll be done in September. 

Thank you. Next question is from Hirai Shah from Investec. Please go 

ahead. 

I actually have two questions. Om: is on the margin trajecto1y going forward 

given the dip in margins in the telccom business th is quarter and the second 

one is, how do you expect the ECL provisioning to be going forward was 

this quarter an unusual quarter in ter111s of the provisioning or do we expect 

provisions al similar levels going forward? 

/\s I have told earl ier also that tclecom margins in this quarter was less 

because of lhe NL!) segment though the ISi' scgmenl you see it has grown 

by 77%. 8111. NU) since we were dependent upon others in the NU) sectors 

and in COVIi) affected this i111plc111cnlation as well as new orders badly, so 

Iha\ is why it could 1101 be, ii was lower and we expect in the coming quarter 
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Hirai Shah: 
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Hirai Shah: 
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Hirai Shah: 
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Moderator: 

Railtel Corporation of India Limited 
August 13, 2021 

il will be made good. /\nd ECI. provisioning will he ideally around 40 crorc 

or so. 

Okay. Got il, and on this project margins do we expect to maintain lhc 

project margins al this lrajcclory and also an: we wi nning, could you g ive 

some color on lhc new kind of project deals which we have started winning 

post the lockdown? 

l'osl lockdown? 

Sir post the lockdown got over the second wave of COY ID you mentioned 

thal lhc order wins have started increasing. So, could you give some color 

on the new orders which you have been booking? 

Like o rder of. 

Sir on the 341 crore new orders which you received th is quarter? 

Order of air force is there, which was around 89 crore, so thal was one order 

which we gol from the Air Force. /\nd lhen the other orders include some, 

there were orders PGDA, Controlle r General of Defense Account from 

there we have got the order, we have got the order ECL- Easte rn Coalfield. 

then Coal Field, then from Collon Corporation of India , then this private 

sectors like Sagar Cable Networks. then Odisha Slate Transport Authority, 

then CMPDL, these are lot of which we have won. 

Understood. And s ir, last question from my s ide, would it be possible lo 

quantify this COY![) related revenue decline this quarter, which we expect 

to come through in the corning quarter? 

Quanlificnlion will be difficult but around SO- 60 crores in thal range you 

can consider. 

Our next question is from the line of Urmil Shah from I laitong Securities. 

Please go ahead. 
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Puncct Chawla: 
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Rail/el Corporation of India Limited 
August 13, 2021 

Si r, just to clarify, you said the COV Ii) related impact 011 revenue was to 

the extent of 50 erorcs? 

Yes. 

Sure. /\nd just wanted to understand that, if given the impact in QI on the 

tclccom segment if we look at term of fu ll year, Sir my question was that, 

given the impact on the tclccom segment in the QI , if we look at the full 

year as a whole for FY22, what wou ld ii take for the segment to report a 

double-digit growth, I'm looking at FY22 and a Y-o-Y growth comparison. 

I am confident that it wi ll be double digit growth, about NI ,D because I have 

already enumerated the reasons due lo which it was negative growth 

actually, but in the whole year, ii will be near, since we started delivering. 

started gelling order, started showing resulls, so I have no doubt that it will 

improve, ii wi ll certain ly grow into double digits. 

Sir the second qm:stion was on the project segment, earlier we have talked 

about Bharat Net development in towards the state and meaningfu l cmcs, a 

update on that would be helpful. Sir we have talked about opportunity in 

Bharat Net deployment in towards lhc large slates, so update on that would 

be helpful, should we expect that 10 come in the rest oft he year, or it's likely 

to move to the next year? 

We had already submitted the detai led proposal, approval has not yet come 

but they are not in the list of the projects, which have been called for which 

PPP RFP have been called. So, we are stil l hopeful thal for those two states, 

we arc still in the reckoning because ii is for DOT to decide. So, I cannot 

commit anything here for Iha!, bul we are still hopeful. 

Sure. Sir and just a last question was, a while it wi ll be diflicull to gauge 

that, hut what will be the period from when there is a upside risk of 

recoveries i'rom the ECL provision that we have made. So. what I'm 

rei'crring lo is, we started making this provision in Q4 of FY20 onwards, 
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Railtel Cotporation of India Limited 
August 13, 2021 

and ii 's been like a six quarte r. So, from what period you believe that 

actually. there could bl! recoveries that can start com ing in and I' m nol 

aski ng for a number on the recovery front , but when is the time from which 

lhl! provisions can reverse and become a upside Lo our numbers? 

This is a continuous process. So, which will continuously be reversed and 

then some number will be added. 

Okay. Sir so would it be possible to share since we started doing the 

provisioning, how much would have got reversed? If we started doing the 

ECL provisioning from rY20 onwards, what would be the amount that 

would have got reversed, the recovery sir? 

See ECL provis ioning is being done on the debtor, now we started this from 

FY20, with the increase in turnover, the debtor position also increases. And 

as per Ind AS I 09 provision, we require to do ECL provision ing. Now, I will 

just compare the debtors position, as on QI of'FY2 I it was 730 crore, in QI 

FY22 the debtors is 960 crorc, there is a growth in the debtor of 230 crorc 

basically it's the government debtors like BSNL, and VSS. So, the ECL 

provis ioning that has been done in Q I or FY22, 28.73 crore ECL provision 

is for the government-debtors with the provisioning is as per the requirement 

or lndAS I 09. But we never doubt that this recovery, this amount w ill not 

be recovered, though the payment is slow, but the amount will be recovered 

and there will be no question of writing it off. As we got private dues, the 

provis ion has been done to the tune of 1.50 erore. This shows that the private 

parties are prompt in payment. So, we arc complying with the requirements 

of lndAS 109 by making the provision going forward. Since this COVID 

situation is stable the offices are now starting to run with the ltill force. We 

arc hopeful that we w ill continue to real ize our dues from government and 

as the dues arc realized the provisioning will either be static or it will 

Thank you. As there arc no further questions, I now hand the conference 

over to Mr. Unnil Shah ror c losing comments. Over to you sir. 
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Thanks, Zaid. Thank you everyone for participating in the call. CMD sir 

you would want to give any closing remarks? 

So, in the end, I would just want Lo reassure everybody that the co111pany's 

on a good growth Ln\jcctory and the results of further quar ters also or FY22 

wi 11 be encouraging and much better than the FY21 quarter performance. 

So, the customers, the govern111cnt customers, both the government and the 

private customers both are having good confidence in us and on our service. 

Thank you. 

Thank you very much sir. With this, we conclude. Ladies and gentlemen on 

behalf of Haitong Securities, that concludes today's conference cal l. Thank 

you all for joining us and you may now disconnect your lines. 
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